LUC ITS Rings of Excellence
Major Initiatives, Q3-Q4 FY08

Academic and Faculty Support
- Student System Upgrade
- LOCUS Enhancements (17)
- LMS Strategic Planning
- PC/Mac Image for Spring Semester
- Remote Electronic Classroom Management
- On-line Form for Supplementary Salary Requests

Administrative Initiatives
- Enterprise Imaging Strategy (ECM)
- BSR/Smartcall Upgrade
- Faculty/Staff Salary Planning Enhancements
- Conference Services Enhancements
- Eliminate SSN’s from Campus Card
- LDAP Authentication with LUMC
- Commuter Student Parking Enhancements

Student Technology Support
- Wireless Expansion
- Wellness Electronic Medical Records - Self Service
- RMS Housing Application Improvements
- Information Commons
- Replace Computer Registration Process

Infrastructure
- WTC Data Center Remediation
- Campus Construction Initiatives (12)
- Campus Card Platform Upgrade
- Move Into Dumbach Data Center
- Business Continuity Disaster Recovery Projects
- Emergency Notification System

Continuous Service Development
- Messaging and Information Lists
- Digital Signage Phase I Rollout
- Security Initiatives (PIRG & Audit Related)
- Develop ITS Services Direction & Metrics
- Pilot Rich Media Offerings (Podcasting, Blog/Wiki Video Streaming)